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Cure from Troubled Hearts  
John 14:1-6 

B.I: The cure for troubled hearts is faith in the person 
of Christ and the Promises of God. 

Introduction: 
1. In my lifetime I am not sure there has ever been a 
moment when our culture’s moral relativism and 
complete distain of God’s word has ever been set on 
display more vividly than it was this week. Knowing 
what we know about how God has dealt with nations 
throughout history, I find it impossible to believe that we 
are NOT poised to experience God’s hand of judgment in 
ways we may never have before.  
2. It is owing to man’s love of sin that he hates God and 
His word. It’s not because there’s a lack of evidence that 
God exists. It’s not because God’s way is not 
demonstratively better for society in general than living 
by the impulses of our lusts and pleasures. The reason 
sinful and unregenerate men hate God and His word is 
because he loves sin. He loves to think about sin, dream 
about sin, brag about sin, and indulge freely in sin 
without the constraints of any supposed deity telling him 
that it’s immoral. 
3. This is why people reject the God of the Bible. It’s not 
that they don’t want to believe in God. To the contrary, 
most people say they do believe in God. But these same 
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people are offended by a God who says things like “The 
only way to get to heaven in through Jesus Christ.” If 
you say that only those who repent of their sins and trust 
exclusively in Jesus Christ are right with God, you will 
be blackballed by this culture. And you will be thought 
of as either a religious extremist, or a fool.  
4. If, however, you love God, belong to Christ, and 
treasure His word; If the Holy Spirit resides in your soul, 
than such statements ring forth a note of joy pure and 
expectation! And one such statement is found in the 
passage we will consider this morning where Jesus says, 
“I am the way, the truth, and the life. No man comes to 
the Father but through Me.” For those who know Christ, 
this statement is pure joy! Now, let’s take a minute to 
read it in context.  
Read John 14:1-6 
5. Now, let’s remember the narrative here. Jesus is with 
His men in the upper room. This is their final night 
together and Jesus will be arrested in a few short hours. 
The world of the disciples is about to be shattered; they 
would be bewildered, confused, and ridden with anxiety 
because of the events that would soon take place.  
6. Jesus is fully aware of this fact, and in chapter 13 He 
tells them plainly (v. 33 & 36) that He must leave them 
and that where He is going they cannot come. Peter 
responds (37) by declaring himself Jesus’ champion, “I 
will lay down my life for you!” In return for His bravado, 
Jesus announces instead that Peter will soon become a 
casualty of His own cowardice. That must have hit the 
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disciples really hard. After all, if Peter could be taken, 
what hope do the rest of them have? 
7. It is in this context that Jesus offers them a message of 
hope to calm and sustain their troubled hearts. The hope 
of believers is not a hope in politicians, or presidents, or 
even the Supreme Court. Our hope is in the imperishable, 
undefiled inheritance reserved in heaven for us on the 
day we see Christ face to face.  
8. Where do we find hope for our troubled hearts? Our 
hope if found first In Trusting Jesus’ Person, and then in 
Trusting Jesus’ promise.  

I. Hope is Found in Trusting Jesus’ Person: 
1. Jesus says (14:1), “Do not let your hearts be troubled.” 
He knows the kind of temptations they are beginning to 
experience. And this is only the beginning. Right now 
they are only troubled by Jesus’ words, but soon they will 
be devastated by the actions of Judas and the terror of 
coming face to face with a band of soldiers determined to 
arrest them.  
2. Jesus knows what they are going to experience. And 
He knows the temptations you are going to experience in 
the days and weeks ahead of us. He knows the fears you 
are struggling with right now, and He is saying to you, 
“Do not let your heart be troubled.” In other words, Do 
not let the impulses of your heart go unchallenged. Now I 
know this may be a new way of thinking for some, but It 
is not good for us to simply let our hearts do what they 
are naturally inclined to do. You may be are prone to 
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anxiety and depression. You may be prone to lust, or 
discontent, or anger. But that’s not because your heart 
knows what’s best and believes the truth. To the contrary, 
as Jeremiah said, “The heart is deceitful above all things 
and desperately sick (Jer. 17:9). Don’t listen to your 
heart! Don’t allow your heart to become fretful and 
discouraged. Do not let the impulses of your heart go 
unchallenged. You have a choice. 
3. You may ask, what is that choice? The choice is 
between obeying the deceitful impulses of your heart or 
believing what Jesus says about Himself; namely, that He 
is worthy of your trtust:“Believe in God, believe also in 
Me.”   
4. This verse offers what scholars call an imperative / 
imperative pattern (double imperative). Rather than 
saying, “You trusted in God now trust in me” both 
sections of the phrase are commands, “Believe in God, 
believe also in me.” In other words, just as you believe in 
God, believe in Me. But this raises the question, Why? 
Why should I believe in Jesus? Why should I distrust the 
fearful impulses of my heart and trust in Jesus? Well, 
Thomas actually takes us there beginning in verse five.   
5. We often refer to this apostle as “doubting Thomas” 
because of a skeptical statement he makes after the 
resurrection. In this context, however, Thomas is not 
doubting. He simply likes the feel of solid facts under his 
feet. Jesus is being rather cryptic in what he is saying 
about leaving them, and everyone else was just 
ignorantly agreeing with Him. But not Thomas. He wants 
an explanation. We can be thankful for Thomas’s 
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question here, because it leads to one of the greatest 
statement Jesus ever made. Thomas asks, “Lord, we do 
not know where you are going and how can we know the 
way?” 
6. Jesus responds in verse 6. This verses is actually the 
6th “I Am” statement of Jesus in John’s Gospel. Jesus 
replies, “I am the way the truth and the life. No one 
comes to the Father but through me.” So when Jesus 
says, “Believe in God, believe also in Me, its because He 
is the only way to God; because He is the truth of God 
(1:14); and because He is the life of God (1:4; 3:15; 
11:25). Behold the exclusivity of the gospel of Jesus 
Christ!  There are NOT many ways to God. You can’t get 
to God by following your heart. You can’t get to God by 
following Allah, or Buddha, or Oprah or Obamma. You 
can’t get to God by having spiritual experiences.  

• Prayer doesn’t get you there.  
• Meditation doesn't get you there.  
• Good works don’t get you there. 
• Giving to the poor doesn’t get you there. 

The only way ANYONE will ever get to God is through 
His Son, Jesus Christ.  
7. To Thomas’s question, “Where are you going and how 
can we know the way?, Jesus answers, “The Father is 
where I am going, and I am how you will get there.” “I 
Am the way.” 
8. You may be thinking, “Wow! That is really offensive 
in today’s society!” Well, I have news for you, it was 
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offensive in Jesus’ day too. This is not the first time Jesus 
claimed to be the only way to God.  

• John 10:7-10 “Truly, truly, I say to you, I am the 
door of the sheep. All you came before Me are 
thieves and robbers, but the sheep did not hear 
them. I am the door; if anyone enters through Me, 
he will be saved, and will go in and out and find 
pasture. The thief comes only to steal and kill and 
destroy; I came that they may have LIFE, and have 
it abundantly.” 

• Matt. 7:13 “Enter through the narrow gate; for the 
gate is wide and the way is broad that leads to 
destruction, and there are many who enter through 
it. For the gate is small and the way is narrow that 
leads to life, and there are few who find it.” 

• Luke 13:24 “Strive to enter through the narrow 
door, for many, I tell you, will seek to enter and 
will not be able.” 

9. The religious and political leaders of Jesus’ day hated 
Him for His exclusive claims. And because of it, they 
sought to kill Him. But the reality is, Jesus is the way. He 
is the only way to the Father.  
10. Hope for the troubled soul begins by believing that 
Jesus is the way – the only way – to God. And as you 
approach God by the only way to God, you will also 
discover that Jesus is the truth of God as well. He is 
Personification of truth. Do you want to know what is 
true about God? Look to Jesus. Do you want to know 
what true holiness looks like? Look to Jesus. Do you 
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wish to see love on display? Look to Jesus. Do you 
desire to know justice, and mercy, and wisdom and 
compassion? You need to look no further than Jesus 
Christ. He is the truth and all claims to truth are 
measured against Him.  
11. And as you look to Jesus for the truth of God, you 
will discover the life of God. Jesus is the life of God. He 
is eternal life.  
12. This is why hope begins by trusting Jesus rather than 
the impulses of your heart. When you face difficult 
times, and when you're your heart begins to be troubled, 
believe in Jesus’ revelation of His Person. He is 
trustworthy. He is with you and will never leave you. 
13. One commentator points out a parallel between this 
passage and the story of the Prodigal Son in Like 15. 
Like the sinner, the boy was lost (15:14), ignorant (15:17
—“came to himself”), and dead (15:24). But he came to 
the father! (15:20). He was lost, but Christ is the Way; he 
was ignorant, but Christ is the Truth; and he was dead 
(spiritually), but Christ is the Life! And he arrived at the 
Father’s house when he repented and returned.  This is 1

the gospel of salvation! 
14. S. Lewis Johnson, likewise, sees a parallel in Jesus’ 
use of Jacob’s ladder (Gen 32) which Jesus references 
when meeting Nathaniel (Jn. 1:51 “You will see the 
heavens opened and the angels of God ascending and 
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descending on the Son of Man.” ). Jesus is the true ladder 
to God. No one get’s to God but by/through him.  2

15. So the first cure for a troubled heart is found in 
Trusting In Jesus’ Person. He is the only way to God. He 
is the very truth and life of God.  Second… 

II.  Hope is Found in Trusting Jesus’ Promise: 
1. Read Jn. 14:2-3 
2. Very simply, this is Jesus’ promise of heaven. In the 
N.T.  Heaven is described as a kingdom (2 Peter 1:11), an 
inheritance (1 Peter 1:4), a country (Heb. 11:16), a city 
(Heb. 11:16), and a home (John 14:2).   It seems to me 3

that Jesus is using Jewish wedding imagery – Going to 
prepare a home and coming back to get His bride, etc. 
3. But this home is specifically said to be in His Father’s 
house (2). The KJV says, “In my Father’s house are 
many mansions…” But that’s probably not the best 
translation. Jesus is portraying a picture of wealthy 
middle-eastern man who owns a very large house that 
contains many rooms. I hesitate to call them apartments, 
because you may not want to go there if you think you 
will live in an apartment (and its not much better to think 

 S. Lewis Johnson, “Three Puzzled Persons: John 13:36-14:14” (https://s3-us-2

west-2.amazonaws.com/sljinstitute/new_testament/John/62_SLJ_John.mp3) 
Accessed, June 24, 2015.
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of it as a condominium). Jesus is preparing for us a 
special place in His Father’s house.  
4. Since heaven is the Father’s house, it must be a place 
of love and joy. When the Apostle John tries to describe 
heaven (Rev. 21–22), he nearly runs out of symbols and 
comparisons! Finally, he lists the things that would NOT 
be there: death, sorrow, crying, pain, night, etc. What a 
wonderful home it will be—and we will enjoy it 
forever!  4

5. The promise is that one day Jesus Himself will come 
for His bride and take her home to His Father’s house: 
“If I go and prepare a place for you, I will come again 
and receive you to Myself, that where I am, there you 
may be also.” We discover in this verse that There is 
something more important and far more wonderful in 
heaven than simply the experience of joy and peace in 
heaven. When Jesus says, “That where I am there you 
may be also” He is giving us the very definition of 
heaven. Heaven is living forever in the presence of 
Christ.  
6. What are you looking forward to most about heaven? 
Being reunited with loved ones will be wonderful. 
Seeing the angels (especially the one’s assigned to 
keeping me out of trouble) will be glorious. The streets 
of gold and the gates of pearl will be amazing. But the 
most glorious thing of all about heaven, and the thing 
that will captivate our attention most for all eternity is 
simply the presence of Jesus.  

 Ibid.4
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7. You see beloved, even in the midst of a crooked and 
perverse generation there is reason for great hope. The 
road we walk though this life may come with increasing 
difficulty, but we are not walking it alone. We are 
following a glorious Person who has given us precious 
promises to keep our hearts encouraged and motivated to 
please Him in everything as we struggle day by day. 
8. Dr. James M. Gray put it beautifully in a song he 
wrote years ago: “Who could mind the journey, when the 
road leads home?” And Warren Weirsbe reminds us that 
The assurance of a heavenly home at the end of life’s 
road enables us to bear joyfully with the obstacles and 
battles along the way. It was this assurance that even 
encouraged our Lord, “who for the joy that was set 
before Him endured the cross” (Heb. 12:2). And surely 
Paul had this truth in mind when he wrote, “For I reckon 
that the sufferings of this present time are not worthy to 
be compared with the glory which shall be revealed in 
us” (Rom. 8:18).  5

9. Yes, we are living in troubling days. Nevertheless, we 
have good reason to Hope. Our troubled hearts are 
calmed when we do not to let our feelings go 
unchallenged, but choose to Trust in Jesus’ Person and 
believe in His promises of future grace instead.  
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